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Marketing channels are sets of interdependent organizations involved in the 
process of making a product of service available for use or consumption.  They are 
the set of pathways a product or service follows after production, culminating in 
purchase and use by the final end user.  In recent years, telecom service providers 
have realized the importance of marketing channel management, and have started to 
build up, integrate and optimize their marketing channel system. 
Nowadays, telecom carriers do not compete only in the area of network and 
pricing.  The competition spreads to the fields of channels and terminals.  As a key 
factor of successful sales and customer service, marketing channels have drawn 
increasing attention from entrepreneurs and become focus of corporational 
management. 
Marketing channel management is a set of complicated system engineering, 
including integration of channel modes and selection and management of channel 
members.  According to the characteristics of telecom market and the complexity 
and particularity of carrier market channels, there are two aspects important to the 
channel management of telecom carriers.  One is the integration and management of 
carriers’ own channels.  The other one is the management of channel members, 
especially dealers. 
Beijing Telecom is one of the major telecom service providers in Beijing.  The 
company has set up a strategic goal to become a world-class new style telecom carrier 
with advance management and achievement.  Beijing Telecom focuses on key 
accounts in Beijing market, and pay great attention to sale products and provide 
service through a effective marketing channel system. 
This thesis consists of six chapters.  Chapter I is an overview of the research 
background.  Chapter II brings out the definition, functions and modes of telecom 
marketing channel.  Chapter III introduces the status and developing trends of 
domestic telecom market and marketing channels in full service competing.  Chapter 













channel.  Chapter V analyzes about the infrastructure of Beijing Telecom’s 
marketing channel in full service competing, and recommends methods to optimize 
the infrastructure against different channel modes.  Chapter VI provides a final 
summary, and put forwards the direction of research in the future. 
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① 《中华人民共和国电信条例》第一章第二条，中华人民共和国国务院令(第 291 号)，2000 年 9 月 20 日
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